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Following is the text of Po pe John Paul IPs homily 
at the. opening Mass for. the J»; 'nod of Dutch Bishops] -

Today our thqughts and pearts turn to the- Lorjd,'. 
is 

words 
shall not 

who. is the Shepherd of the Church. It is he who 

Wednesday, February13,19801 . . - ( . • 

announced in the psalm of today's liturgy with 
of;peace arid joy. <The Lord is my shepherd, I sh„_. . 
want; Ahe makes |me lie dowjn jn-greeri pastures. /He 

leads rne beside still waters, lie 
restores my soul. / He leads rie. 
in paths of righteousness for his 
name's sake." 

is .It 
Jesus 
arid hfearts 
above 

to to Him, therefore, 
Christ, that Our thoughts 

turn because He 
all our shepherd. 

is the Shepherd of the 
Church andv of [all 

Churcjhes.. He is the Shepherd 
^Ofshtpherds. The shepherd of 

those to whom rhe entrusts pastoral soiicitude^for 
^vey thing concerning the Ch arch. He entrusts tp th sm

ile entrusts to us tfiis< pastoral ministry which is. 
nothing but service. 

the Apostles this cm-

"He will not cry or lift 
heard in the- street; / a bruised 
break, / and a. dimly burning, wick -he 
And'he adds: 'W.will faithfully 

xp' his voice /or make? it 

try 
in 

We have inherited from 
sciousness of the pastoral mi 
to direct:our behaviour in 
relation to men, fixing." oUr 
anything more marvellous 
Shepherd, the Good Shepherd, which he hirnjself 
shpwed us as the model to irp itate? This image emerges 
.already in the prophet Isaiah when he speaks of 
Serva'nt of the Lord on whom God has made his Spirit 
to repose. / 

'The reason for this synod is 
nothing buta truesand \ 
complete incarnation, in life, ] 
of this apostolic tnith about 
the Church, which was 
5hown in the teaching of the 

IS 

Council. |t 
content, its 

nistry. Through it we 
relation to God and 
eyes. On Christ. Is there 
than this image of the. 

not reed he will 
will riot quench." 

bring forth justice 

the parable of the Good 
at the same time thrc ugh 
ed it above all in his last 

However, at the end of all the images known1 by 
Holy Scripture, there is thi|s reality which is Christ 
himself. He; expressed it in 
Shepherd and he realized it 
gll his works. He accomplisl 
work, through which he offejred his life for his sheep, 

To prepare his-Apostles tor this work which is} the 
paschal summit of-his mission, he talked to then at 
length, and the evangelist St. John has handed down to 

HIS, in particular, ihis last speech. The words that/wg 
read in the Gospel today are part of it 

will ., i "If a man loves me, he 
Father- will1-love him, and 
make our home with him. 
does not keep my words; and 
is not mine but the Father' 

keep my word,' and 
ve will come : to him 
•le who does not. love 
the word which you 
whosent me." 

my 
and 
me 

hear 

Could Christ have laid a greater obligation on us, as 

Second Vatican 
must remain its 
inspiration and its purpose 
from beginning to end.' 

shepherds and teachers of the Church, than the one 
contained in these words? To be a pastor and bishop of 

. souls^nat means keeping the word. Keeping the truth. 
Ih it, it is the Father and he who comes continually to 

ns?he who is the Word incarnate; he who is Chrisuhe 
•Redeemer; he who is the eternal Shepherd;of souls. 
And he is above all the Shepherd of shepherds. 

In the same farewell speech, of which we have just 
read' a short passage today, Christ promises, the 
Apostles the Holy Spirit, who is the Spirit of 10-ve and 
t r u t h : ' • ' • • : • . . . 

"But the Counsellor, the Holy Spirit, whom the 
Father will send in my name, he will teach yoii all' 
things, and-bring to your remembrance all that I have 
saidtoyou.v „ , • ' \ 

< Here is the Church living "by the Holy Spirit. The 
mouthpiece of this certainty is -Paul of Tarsus in his 
letter to.the Corinthians where he shows how,;tjrirougri 
the power of,this Spirit, there is constructed this 
community which, in Christ, gathers as in one 
Mystical Body all those who "were made to drink of 
one Spirit." • ' , * - '* . ' - ' . - ' • 

In Our difficult-age, in our 20th century, this Church 
has given, in the teaching of the Second Vatican 
Council, a particularly full expression of the truth. 
about herself. ; " 

This teaching must be the measure of thought and 
action for all those who make up Christ's ChUrc \ 

It must be, in particular, the measure of OUT own 
action, we .who are the teachers and shepherds of the 
Church, 

It must be the measure of bur thought and ac :ion, of 
us who are gathered for this particular synod. The 

reason-for this synod is nothing but a true and com
plete, .incarnation, in life, of this'apostolic truth about 
the Church, which was shown in the'teaching of the 
Second Vatican Council. It must remain-its content, its 
inspiration and its purpose, from beginning to end. 

The synodal-assembly, in the course of which the1 

Bishops of the ecclesiastical Dutch Province meet the 
Bishop of Rome is an unprecedented event. We all 
realize this.- The syhotisi of Bishops have already- their 
multi-annual rhythm; on the contrary, a synod, of this 

i-'Jcind,. a particular synod, is takihg place fotjthe first 
time. -..._ ] . ' - - _ . - • " ' • ' \ : 

The principle of the mutual penetration of. the 
universal Church.and the local Church is expressed 
especially in this sypod. The Churcji of Jesus ChristV 
thanks to' the Spirit who is the sou! of-the whole body 
arid all the members, is realized in these two dimen
sions, She is universal.and local. -The purpose of our-
meeting is to .show the coherence .of these two entire-
dimensions and-to consolidate them. ; : . •" 

That is."-why our thoughts and. our hearts, turn 
particularly'to Christ: "Fof-just as-the body is one and, 
has-many, members, and. all theTnembers of the body, 
though many, ?re:one body, sO-jt.is with Chr is t . . . ? 
Our thoughts and our hearts turn, therefore, tp Christ. 
To the Shepherd and-the Bishop of our spuls. To the 
Shepherd of shepherds. Aware of. the truth that we. 
must serve" aware of the responsibility.that-wemust 

s* assume, we meet together, at this altar to celebrate the 
•{ Eucharist, the sacrament of the death arid resurrection, 
I through which Christ continually gives tis his Spirit, 
the Spirit of truth and-loye. ' . . , ' . " . - _ 

In this Spirit̂  let lis go, therefore, towards this 
people, towards thisxomnmnity^ which constitute all • 
the.dibceses in the Netherlands.. ' ' ' ' _ _ • 

Let us go with great lo ve. :" . - \ • 

i . Love is aware of* the difficulties. But above all, it! is 
1 aware of good; it is aware of gifts: the gifts ;bf nature 
and the gifts of grace, which.'the Good Shepherd has 
spread in this community. Which he.has placed in.the 
heart of every redeemed' manrgiving him the' freedom 
of the chiidren>ofGod. ' . " ' . ' . ' • " ' -

i.. The gifts, that he^awaits. , • 'I' ^ 

And that is why .we wish above all,-, in (this sign of 
bread and. wine,; to .accept the [spiritual gift of your 
people, the spiritual-gift of this land of whiqh you are. 
at once the sons and shepherds. 

Let us pray to Christ to accept.this gift. 

Let us pray finally, that.he will imbue it with the 
light and grace'-.of "his Spirit,, this Spirit jwho himself 
operates-all good, by giving "to each one* individually 
as he wills." This Spirit who-, builds up the Church and 
makes her. "one body." :-,. "• . "1 ' • • ' - . 

Nursing Home 
Sugg^tioii 
Editor ,- •-. 

Many people probably 
remember the ; deplorable 
conditions that' were. in= 
vestigated by .the).-State. 
Moreland Commission on 
nursing homes five years ago 
but have forgotten that the." 
final report of that com
mission ended with" a 
pessimistic 'report iby its-
chairman, Morris Abrah^ 
who concluded that., 
."another, investigation, will 
almost certainly be required 
in five to ten years." 

SUre enough,,Officials in. 
' New York's Office ofj Health 

Systems '• Management are 
saying that" patient; abuse -
and inadequate enforcement 
of ;minimar standards in 
nursing ' homes are still 
serious problems: 

Nursing . personnel .. at 
these fac.iiities.are frequently 
poorly motivated and 
grossly underpaid. Although ; 
nursings home pperatoj-s 
complain about insufficient 
re imbursement : ; from 

' governmental agencies, and , 
use this to '•* rationalize ' 
substandard conditions for 

care patients: and direct 
.employees, I . personally 
believe that the majority 
nursing home, owners 
out like bandits.. 

of 
make 

I'd like to see New*York 
adopt a statute similar :o one 
in Minnesota where it "is a 
crime to fail to provide the 
basic decencies for: . in
stitutionalized patients! 

' • ' - - » - • - . . f ' 
Now that, the problems 

plaguing nursing homes are 
again- in the news, it's also, 
important for. all of ms to 
show more genuine interest 

:. and involvement in the lives 
of nursing home patients 
whip,, as Anthony Liecione 
pointed out iri.a letter to the 
Courier last year, often 
suffer th i .agonizing 
loneliness of being 
stigmatized and kept apart 
from the lives of others. 

JoelFreedman 
32? N. Main St. 

Canandaigiia, N.Y. 1442 

"Ersatz'Mass1 

ForBlacy? 
: Editor: 

If I were blaQk, I would 

deeply resent the con
descending nature of the 
"fun; and games" "liturgy at . 
St. Bridget's :(as reported in ;: 
Upstate magazine), which 
implies a. & shallow 
spiritualism on the part of , 
the congregation, t-arn sure 
most .black -people ;are. 
sufficiently intelligent to see 
through .the abomination 
foisted on them by the '" 
diocese. ' ' • . ' . ' . 

Would not the Catholic. 
Churbh be better served by 
raising, the congregation's 
awareness; 'of the . sacred 
meahing of the -Mass and its: 
significance <as to God's 
overwhelming love for us? 
The Church has a teaching 
function which has fallen 
into disuse. Blacks being a . 
rather recent addition to the 

. Church in the U.S. haven't 
had the opportunity to study 
the. faith like thosealready ih 
the: Church. If given the 
opportunity'they are equal 
to the task. Serving up an 
ersatz religion is perpetrating 
A fraud on a very spiritual 
people." 

A.Gilligan 
RD3 , 

Naples, Ny¥>14512~~^ 

TOURSTO 

July 8 to 22 
A -two week to 
countries with 

Rev. Elmer 
>ur through Westejrri Europe's most popular 

.... the special feature of attending, the-1980 
fession Play at Oberarihmergau . . . ;A tour that takes you to 
many historic and interesting places — first, London and an 
excursion to Okifbrd and Stratford: — then, across the.English 
Channel for a.seeriic motor tour through Belgium ahdsHolland, 
down the RhlneVatiey to Bavaria, trTrough.the Austrian Tyrol to 
scenic Switzerland and on toParis... $-MWm**^ * * * * 

August 1 7to31 Rev. Edward Steinkirchner 
A fifteenxlay tour in the heart of Europe — through Switzerland 
to her Alpine resorts of Lucerne, Interlaken, Zermatt and St. 
Moritz.. .tothe .old capital of Bern, lakeside Mohtreux and the 
beautiful Swiss-Italian Lakes-. ..through-the Austrian Tyrol, 
and lakelands of the Salzkamrriergut; to moantam rimmed 
Innsbruck, musical Salzburg, Imperial ViennlTand the Blue 
Danube , . . th|ough colorful Bavaria to lovely Ammer Valley 
and Oberammergau, Neuschwanstein and the Gewnan Alpine 
Road to sparkling Lake Constance. . ^ 1 5 9 8 0 0 

• lam interested in 
_ July 8 def arture 
. August 17 departure 

name _. 
address, 
city. 

For details send to:] 
Wydfertravel Service 

105 East Ape. 
'^~r~ Rochester, N.Y. 

" r~T;-. 14604 

fac.iiities.are

